
Who Can Apply Using This Application 
You may be eligible for a NYC Department of Finance (DOF) Office of Administrative Trials and Hearings Environmental Control Board (OATH ECB) 
hardship payment plan if you are an individual, business, or non-profit organization with OATH ECB judgment debt of $25,000 or more and you 
meet the eligibility criteria below. 

HOW TO APPLY

Review the information below, complete and sign the application (including the applicable certification), and upload your completed and signed 
application and supporting financial documentation at www.nyc.gov/contactecb. You may also mail your signed and completed application to: 
NYC Department of Finance, P.O. Box 2307, New York, NY 10272-2307.

ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA

I. Individual

If you are an individual, you may be eligible for a Department of Finance OATH ECB hardship payment plan with a lower down payment and  
a longer repayment period than offered under standard Department of Finance payments plans.

To be eligible, your federal adjusted gross income (AGI) must be less than $86,400, or you must be experiencing a financial hardship, such as 
unemployment or serious illness; the unemployment, serious illness, or death of an income-earning family member; the loss of a home due to 
natural disaster; or extreme economic loss. Extreme economic loss is defined as an individual who is able to demonstrate that their current year’s 
federal adjusted gross income is 25% lower than their prior year’s federal adjusted gross income as shown on their federal income tax returns.

To begin, check all that apply for the person applying for the Department of Finance OATH ECB hardship payment plan:

		 Federal adjusted gross income (AGI) less than $86,400

		 Loss of job or unemployment

		 Serious illness

		 Loss of job or unemployment, serious illness, or death of income-earning family member

		 Loss of home due to natural disaster

		 Extreme economic loss

II. Small Business 

If you are a small business with fewer than 50 employees, you may be eligible for a Department of Finance OATH ECB hardship payment plan 
with a lower down payment and a longer repayment period than offered under standard Department of Finance payment plans. 

To be eligible, the business must have suffered a significant economic loss and be able to demonstrate that its current year’s business income is 
25% lower than the prior year’s business income. “Business income” is defined as the total income per the Internal Revenue Service (e.g., line 11 
of your federal tax return 1120), but may be supported by equivalent documentation if an applicable tax return is not yet filed. The current year is 
the most recently completed calendar or fiscal year.

III. Non-Profit Organization

If you are a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization (“non-profit”), you may be eligible for a DOF hardship payment plan with a lower down payment and a 
longer repayment period than offered under standard Department of Finance payments plans. 

To be eligible for a hardship payment plan, the non-profit must have suffered a significant economic loss and must be able to demonstrate that 
its current revenue is 25% lower than its prior year’s revenue. “Revenue” for the non-profit is defined in the IRS 990 or 990EZ section VII, but may 
be supported by equivalent documentation if an applicable tax return is not yet filed. The current year is the most recently completed calendar or 
fiscal year.

HARDSHIP PAYMENT PLAN TERMS

If you are an individual and your AGI is less than $86,400, you must make a down payment of 15% or more of the total amount due on your OATH 
ECB docketed judgments, and the agreement can be for a period of up to 36 months. Interest continues to accrue until all judgments are paid.

If you are an individual who is experiencing unemployment or serious illness; the unemployment, serious illness, or death of an income-earning family 
member; or the loss of a home due to a natural disaster, you must make a down payment of 5% or more of the total amount due on your OATH ECB 
docketed judgments, and the agreement can be for a period of up to 48 months. Interest continues to accrue until all judgments are paid. 
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SECTION I: SELF-CERTIFICATION

You must sign and date one of the four certifications below.

• If you are an individual with an AGI of less than $86,400, complete certification 1.
• If you are an individual who is claiming financial hardship based on other criteria, complete certification 2.
• If you are a small business, complete certification 3.
• If you are a non-profit organization, complete certification 4.

Certification 1: Individuals Claiming Financial Hardship Based on Income 

Under penalty of perjury, I declare that the information provided in this application is true, correct, and complete, including accompanying 
documents. I hereby certify that I am experiencing a financial hardship and requesting a hardship payment plan. My adjusted gross income  
is less than $86,400 and my outstanding OATH ECB docketed judgments total $25,000 or more. 

_________________________________________________________________________   _________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________

Certification 2: Individuals Claiming Financial Hardship Based on Other Criteria

I am experiencing the following financial hardships (check all that apply):

		 Loss of job or unemployment

		 Serious illness

		 Loss of job or unemployment, serious illness, or death of income-earning family member

		 Loss of home due to natural disaster

		 Extreme economic loss

Under penalty of perjury, I declare that the information provided in this application is true, correct, and complete, including accompanying 
documents. I hereby certify that I am experiencing a financial hardship as indicated above and requesting a hardship payment plan. My 
outstanding OATH ECB docketed judgments total $25,000 or more.

_________________________________________________________________________   _________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________

Certification 3: Small Businesses

I certify that I have the authority to submit this application and enter into this Agreement on behalf of the small business. Under penalty of perjury, 
I declare that the information provided in this application is true, correct, and complete, including accompanying documents. I hereby certify 
that the applying small business has fewer than 50 employees and that the current business income is at least 25% lower than the prior year’s 
business income. The amount outstanding on the small business’s OATH ECB docketed judgments totals $25,000 or more. 

_________________________________________________________________________   _________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________

Print Name of Applicant Date

Signature of Applicant

Print Name of Applicant Date

Signature of Applicant

Print Name of Applicant Date

Print Name of Signatory

Title of Applicant 

Signature of Applicant 

If you are a small business that suffered a significant economic loss, you must make a down payment of 5% or more of the total amount due on your 
OATH ECB docketed judgments, and the agreement can be for a period of up to 48 months. Interest continues to accrue until all judgments are paid. 

If you are a non-profit organization that suffered a significant economic loss, you must make a down payment of 5% or more of the total amount 
due on your OATH ECB docketed judgments, and the agreement can be for a period of up to 48 months. Interest continues to accrue until all 
judgments are paid. 
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SECTION II: APPLICANT INFORMATION

Provide the requested information, sign the form, and upload it to the Department of Finance’s secure website at www.nyc.gov/contactecb. You 
may also mail your signed application and required documentation to: NYC Department of Finance, P.O. Box 2307, New York, NY 10272-2307. 

Terms you will need to know:

• The “Respondent” is the person or entity against whom the judgments have been docketed by OATH ECB.
• The “Payor” is a person or entity that is not the Respondent and is making the payment on summonses issued to the Respondent.
• The “Applicant” is a person or entity completing and submitting this application.
• The “Agreement” is between the New York City Department of Finance (DOF) and the Respondent or Payor. The Agreement sets  

forth the terms and conditions agreed to by the parties for the payment of certain OATH ECB judgments. 

1. APPLICANT NAME TELEPHONE NUMBER

2. ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP CODE

3. EMAIL ADDRESS 4. APPLICANT’S EIN OR SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER

You must provide your EIN or Social Security number to enroll in a payment plan. We are requesting this information to make sure that our records 
are accurate, and that you have submitted accurate information. Our right to require this information is described in Section 11-102.1  
of the New York City Administrative Code.

5. Is the Applicant a Payor or Respondent?  ■	■	Payor ■	■	Respondent

6. Provide the Respondent’s name:  ________________________________________________

7. Provide the Respondent’s OATH ID:  ______________________________________________

8. Is the Applicant an individual, small business, or non-profit organization?  ■	■	Individual ■	■	Small Business ■	■	Non-Profit Organization

9. If you are an individual, and you are employed, provide the following information:

EMPLOYER TELEPHONE NUMBER

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP CODE

Certification 4: Non-Profit Organizations

I certify that I have the authority to submit this application and enter into this Agreement on behalf of the non-profit organization. Under penalty 
of perjury, I hereby certify that the non-profit organization is a 501(c)(3) and the information provided in this application is true, correct, and 
complete, including accompanying documents. I hereby certify that the non-profit organization has suffered a significant economic loss, and I can 
demonstrate that the non-profit organization’s current revenue is at least 25% lower than the prior year’s revenue. The non-profit organization’s 
outstanding OATH ECB docketed judgments total $25,000 or more.

_________________________________________________________________________   _________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________

Print Name of Applicant Date

Print Name of Signatory

Title of Applicant 

Signature of Applicant 
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10. If you are a small business, provide the following:

NAME OF SMALL BUSINESS (LEGAL NAME AND DBA NAME) TYPE OF SMALL BUSINESS (CORPORATION, PARTNERSHIP, LLC, ETC)

CONTACT PERSON NAME JOB TITLE

PHONE NUMBER EMAIL ADDRESS

11. If you are a non-profit organization, provide the following:

NAME OF NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION (LEGAL NAME AND DBA NAME) TYPE OF NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION

CONTACT PERSON NAME JOB TITLE

PHONE NUMBER EMAIL ADDRESS

12.  If you are a small business or a non-profit organization, by submitting this application and signing this Agreement, you are hereby  
certifying that you have the authority to submit this application and enter into this Agreement.

13. Provide information about your bank accounts. If you have more than three accounts, attach a separate page:

BANK ACCOUNT #1:

BANK NAME:

BANK ACCOUNT NUMBER(S):

NAME(S) ON THE ACCOUNT:

BANK ACCOUNT #2:

BANK NAME:

BANK ACCOUNT NUMBER(S):

NAME(S) ON THE ACCOUNT:

BANK ACCOUNT #3:

BANK NAME:

BANK ACCOUNT NUMBER(S):

NAME(S) ON THE ACCOUNT:
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14. Read and sign the Agreement:

By executing this Agreement, the Applicant acknowledges that the Applicant has read, wunderstands, and is bound by all terms and conditions of 
this Agreement, and further acknowledges that this Agreement embodies the entire understanding of the parties and that it supersedes all other 
written communication between the parties concerning the violation(s) listed on the attached  Schedule A.

If Applicant is an individual:

BY:

_________________________________________________________________________   _________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________

If Applicant is a small business, or non-profit organization:

BY:

_________________________________________________________________________   _________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________

Date

Signature of Applicant 

Print Name of Applicant Date

Print Name of Signatory

Title of Signatory 

Signature of Applicant 

Print Name of Applicant

SECTION III:  REQUIRED DOCUMENTATION  

If you are an individual applying for this payment plan on the basis of your federal adjusted gross income being less than $86,400, you must 
provide the following financial documentation with this application: 

1.   A copy of your federal income tax return from the prior two years, or equivalent documentation if your federal income tax returns are not 
available; and 

2. A copy of your two most recent paystubs. 

Once the above are submitted, DOF will notify you if additional documentation is required. 

If you are an individual applying for this payment plan on the basis of criteria other than your federal adjusted gross income being less than 
$86,400, you must provide documentation of unemployment or serious illness; the unemployment, serious illness, or death of an income-earning 
family member; the loss of a home due to natural disaster; or extreme economic loss.  

Once this is submitted, DOF will notify you if additional documentation is required. 

If you are a small business applying on the basis of significant economic loss, you must demonstrate that your current year’s business income is 
25% lower than the prior year’s business income and that you have less than 50 employees by providing the following documentation: 

1. Prior year’s federal tax return, or equivalent documentation if the tax return is not available; and 

2. Current year’s federal tax return, or equivalent documentation showing the 25% decline in business income; and 

3. Payroll documentation or personnel records to show that the business has less than 50 employees. 

Once the above is submitted, DOF will notify you if additional documentation is required. 

If you are a non-profit organization applying on the basis of significant economic loss, you must demonstrate that your current revenue is 25% 
lower than the prior year’s revenue and that you are 501(c)(3) non-profit organization by providing the following documentation: 

1. Prior year’s IRS FORM 990, 990N, or 990EZ, or equivalent documentation if the IRS FORM 990, 990N, or 990EZ is not available; and 

2. Current year’s IRS FORM 990, 990N, or 990EZ, or equivalent documentation showing the 25% decline in revenue; and 

3. Copy of IRS letter confirming 501(c)(3) status.

Once the above is submitted, DOF will notify you if additional documentation is required. 

If you fail to submit the documentation requested above, the Department of Finance may deem your application withdrawn.
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SECTION IV:  OATH ECB DOCKETED JUDGMENTS 

Review this information and keep a copy for your records.

1. If you are the Respondent, all of your outstanding OATH ECB judgments must be included in the payment plan. Any violation(s) that are 
already covered by an existing active payment plan do not need to be included.

2. The attached Schedule A is a list of OATH ECB docketed judgments included in your payment plan indicating the current amounts due at the 
commencement of your payment plan. 

3. If you are challenging an OATH ECB judgment, you must submit a copy of the motion to vacate the default judgment submitted to OATH 
ECB and proof of your submission to DOF by uploading it to www.nyc.gov/contactecb, or mailing it to: NYC Department of Finance, P.O. 
Box 2307, New York, NY 10272-2307. Violation(s) that have a pending motion to vacate a default judgment at OATH ECB do not have to be 
included in the payment plan.

SECTION V:  ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Review this information and keep a copy for your records.

1. The commissioner of the Department of Finance has the exclusive authority to accept or reject the payment plan application. The decision is 
final, is not subject to further review, and cannot be appealed.

2. DOF may request additional documents to be able to make a determination as to whether to approve or reject the application. If additional 
documents are requested, the applicant must supply the documents for the application to be considered complete. 

3. The submission of your application will not stay or suspend further enforcement actions to collect your OATH ECB judgments.

4. You may receive additional dunning notices during the time that the application is being considered.

5. If there is a Department of Buildings (DOB) violation, the following may apply: If DOB accepts a Certificate of Correction that the Respondent 
files with DOB, then DOB may issue a 50% reduction credit of the default penalties associated with the corrected summons(es). OATH ECB 
will make an adjustment to the amount owed for the particular violation. The Department of Finance will make an adjustment to the amount 
owed on the CityPay site once DOF has received notification that OATH ECB has adjusted the amount owed.

6. Please note that statutory interest continues to accrue on OATH ECB docketed judgment debt until it is paid in full. 

7. Payments may be made online at www.nyc.gov/citypay. 

8. Once DOF notifies you of the approval of your application, the down payment shall be due and payable immediately.

9. Important Note for Electronic Check (e-Check)/ACH Payors: Please contact your banking institution to provide them with the 
appropriate ACH company ID: A136400434 and name: NYC ECB FINES to allow for the removal of any ACH Debit Block which may affect 
the processing of your payment so that the payment is not rejected. Please note, if your payment is returned unpaid by your bank, the 
Department of Finance may send you a bill for the amount due, which may include additional charges such as, penalties and interest.

Department of Finance OATH ECB Hardship Payment Plan

Agreement between the City of New York, Department of Finance (DOF) and _____________________________ (Respondent/Payor)  
for Payment of Certain Office of Administrative Trials and Hearings  
Environmental Control Board Judgment(s)

Date: ______________        OATH ID: _________________               Case #: _________________

(Insert Respondent/Payor Name)

(Insert Date) (Insert OATH ID)

PAYMENT AGREEMENT

This Agreement is between the New York City Department of Finance (DOF) and the person or entity against whom the judgments have been 
docketed by the New York City Office of  Administrative Trials and Hearings Environmental Control Board (OATH ECB), hereinafter “Respondent” 
or the person or entity who is not the Respondent but is making the payment on the judgments that have been docketed against the above-
mentioned Respondent by OATH ECB, hereinafter “Payor.” DOF and Respondent/Payor and their respective successors and assignees, agree  
as follows: 

1. Judgments and amount owed: The OATH ECB violation(s) listed on attached Schedule A and incorporated in this Agreement were issued 
to Respondent(s). City departments and agencies issued these violation(s) and allege that Respondent(s) violated the City’s Administrative 
Code or another law, rule, or regulation. Such violation(s) were adjudicated by OATH ECB, docketed and transferred to DOF for collection. 
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The docketed judgment amount plus interest that has accrued by the date of this Agreement (minus any payments) for the specific violation 
appears on Schedule A column, “Amount Due.”  

The total outstanding judgment amount due on Schedule A including interest as of the Agreement date is $ ______________________. The 
outstanding Resolution Amount of the judgments to the date of this Agreement is $______________.  Respondent/Payor understands that the 
interest on the violation(s) will accrue until the violation(s) are paid.

2. Payments: Respondent/Payor has made a down payment of $_________ reflected on their online payment receipt, CPY___________ received 
by DOF on ___________. This payment will be applied to the violation(s) listed on Schedule A. Respondent/Payor agrees to pay the remainder 
of the judgments listed on Schedule A on the following payment schedule, with payments applied as follows:

• There will be a monthly installment of approximately $__________ per month for _________ months. Each payment will be applied to 
specific violation(s) on Schedule A. The payments shall be due on the ___ day of the month beginning on __________. Interest continues 
to accrue until your debt is paid in full.

Prepayment

• The Respondent/Payor shall have the right at any time to prepay any future installments or accelerate payment in whole or in part for those 
outstanding violation(s) listed on the attached Schedule A.  Interest continues to accrue on any unpaid violation(s) listed on the attached 
Schedule A.

• Payments may be made online at www.nyc.gov/citypay. 
• Important Note for Electronic Check (e-Check)/ACH Payors: Please contact your banking institution to provide them with the 

appropriate ACH company ID: A136400434 and name: NYC ECB FINES to allow for the removal of any ACH Debit Block which may affect 
the processing of your payment so that the payment is not rejected. Please note, if your payment is returned unpaid by your bank, the 
Department of Finance may send you a bill for the amount due, which may include additional charges such as, penalties and interest.  

3. If the terms of this Agreement are met, DOF will instruct OATH ECB to apply the payment as specified above for all the violation(s) listed on 
Schedule A.  

4. Default: Any payment default will void this installment plan Agreement. The Respondent/Payor will be considered in default if any payment is 
not received by DOF within ten days after the due date above. The parties agree that DOF may, in its sole discretion, accept any late payment, 
but is not required to do so. DOF’s acceptance of one or more late payments will not constitute a waiver of any rights of the DOF with regard 
to any subsequent payment.

• This Agreement shall be considered in default if an action is commenced under the Bankruptcy Act by or against Respondent either 
voluntarily or involuntarily.

• If there is a default of this Agreement, the amount outstanding for each remaining unpaid OATH ECB judgment on Schedule A will be the 
judgment Amount Due plus accrued interest owed on each violation. The total amount outstanding plus the accrued interest will be due 
and payable.  Upon default, DOF may in its sole discretion and without further notice take any and all action permitted by law to enforce 
collection.

5. Waiver of Rights to a Hearing or to Challenge Debt: In consideration of this Agreement, Respondent/Payor waives any right to a hearing 
or to challenge the debt, the alleged violation(s) or the amounts due as follows: RESPONDENT/PAYOR WAIVES:

• Any right to challenge any of the OATH ECB Violation(s) listed on the attached Schedule A in any forum, including the right to seek to 
vacate the default judgments.

• Any right to challenge or contest an underlying OATH ECB Violation.
• Any rights to challenge or otherwise contest the fine amounts due.
• Any defenses in connection with such violation(s) including any claims or defenses relating to failure to receive notice of such OATH ECB 

Violation.
• Any claims that the judgments or debt have expired or are otherwise non-enforceable due to the expiration of a statute of limitations for 

ECB debt.
6. Respondent/Payor acknowledges and agrees that all OATH ECB violation(s) listed on Schedule A are valid judgments due and owed by 

the Respondent. This Agreement allows the Respondent/Payor to pay these valid judgments over time. As indicated in paragraph 5 of this 
Agreement, the Respondent/Payor waives any claims during the course of this Agreement that any particular judgment has expired during the 
term of this Agreement. 

Respondent acknowledges and agrees that the statute of limitations is tolled on each violation listed in Schedule A during the course of the 
Agreement.

7. New Judgments: The Respondent/Payor agrees that all new OATH ECB judgments docketed during the term of this Agreement shall be paid 
within 30 days of the docket date. To challenge a new judgment, the Respondent may submit a request to reopen a default judgment online or 
by mail to OATH and must provide DOF proof that OATH received the request. Violating this paragraph shall be considered a default and the 
judgment amount plus accrued interest owed on each violation on Schedule A attached to the Agreement will become due.

8. Respondent/Payor acknowledges that all of the OATH ECB violation(s) listed on Schedule A are currently due and payable and that there are 
no setoffs or defenses.
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9. In consideration of this Agreement, Respondent/Payor releases the City from any claims it might have brought relating to the OATH ECB 
Violation(s) on Schedule A. This release shall not affect any other lawsuit, violation, claim, motion, demand, agreement, or any other action 
existing or which shall arise between the City of New York and any of its agencies or entities, and Respondent on or with respect to other 
matters.

10. Compliance: 

• This debt resolution Agreement relates only to the Respondent’s obligation to pay money for OATH ECB Violation(s) listed on Schedule A.
• If compliance has been obtained on a non-Department of Buildings default violation listed on Schedule A, the Settlement Amount 

may apply to that violation.
• If a default violation listed on Schedule A requires compliance, the Settlement Amount will not apply and the full judgment amount plus 

interest shall be due for that violation. (“Total Due w/ Interest” on Schedule A).  

11. This Agreement contains all terms and conditions agreed upon by the parties for such violation(s). The Agreement may not be changed other 
than in writing signed by all parties.

12. Respondent/Payor represents and warrants that no payment, gift, or thing of value has been made, given or promised to any DOF employee 
to obtain this Agreement. If there is a breach of this representation DOF shall annul this Agreement, and the full amounts shall immediately be 
due and payable. 

13. This Agreement is binding on the parties, their respective successors and assignees. Each party warrants that the person signing this 
Agreement represents the party and has the authority to enter into this Agreement. This Agreement contains all terms and conditions agreed 
upon by the parties for the violation(s) and may not be changed other than by a writing signed by all parties.  

14. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance with, the Laws of the State of New York, without regard to laws that may 
be applicable under conflicts of laws principles.
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